Coordinated Discovery Team

The Coordinated Discovery Team uses this page and its children to plan, track, discuss, describe, etc. higher level aspects of forward development including feature requirements and user stories, strategies and approaches to coordinated search, application architecture, and task force policies, practices, and workflows.

Platform Status

Coordinated Discovery Platform Issues and Features under Development

Release notes

- UWDC Text Collections (November 2019)
- Articles Beta (April 2019)
- Articles Beta preview (March 2019)
- Coordinated discovery (June 2018)
- Coordinated discovery preview (June 2018)
- Named lists (May 2018)
- LCC number browse (February 2018)
- Digital collections first release (January 2018)
- Coordinated discovery first release (May 2017)
- Coordinated discovery internal release (April 2017)
- Testing links (April 2017)

Active development efforts

- Spring 2019
- Fall 2018
- Spring 2018
- Fall 2017
- Spring 2017
- Fall 2016

Thinking about the future

- What is next after Coordinated Discovery?

General design and reference

- Example Records
- Library Personas
- Statistic Logs

Features, requirements, and use cases

- Account
- Aeon Integration
- API Usage and Notes
- Analytical records
- Article discovery experience
- Articles open urls for request a copy
- Authorities
- Authorization and Access Control
- Bibliographic resource discovery
- Call Number Browsing
- Catalog Browse
- Catalog facet names
- Catalog facet mockups
- Catalog field display
- Catalog field display and indexing
- Catalog features, proposed
- Data collection and analysis
- Database category
- Digital collections experience
- Item States
- Limits, Facets, and Scope
- Linked Data
- Lists
- Login
- Multivolume Items
Work groups

- Articles discovery experience design
  - Mockups
  - Features, priorities and MVP requirements
  - API examples
  - Meeting notes
  - Environmental Scan, Exemplars
  - Suggestions
  - Citations
  - Full page field display
- Articles discovery testing
- Catalog browse project
- Catalog indexing
- Database data engineering
- Digital collections experience
  - Meeting notes
- Peers survey
- Syndetics trial evaluation
- Text collections experience
  - Meeting notes

Implementation notes

- Suggestions service

Experiments

- Catalog integration with Northwestern

Release Planning

- Release planning May 22 2017

Working documents (active)

Active

- Queued topics
- Proposed language for Articles full page links
- Ideas for analytics
- Ask and Help
- Content Quality Review, Spring 2019
- Prioritization, August 2018
- Discovery Assessment Bibliography
- BTAA Discovery to Delivery
- Usability Testing - Features to Test

Prior

- Fall 2019 Punch List
- Articles Discovery Punch List, Spring 2019
- Summer/Fall 2018 meeting topics
- Meta-prioritization, January 2018
- Prioritization, September 2017
- Prioritization, January 2016
- Prioritization, October 2015
- Alma mashup evaluation

Point in time Analytic snapshots

- Top viewed pages - Early 2018
Administrivia

- Charge
- Policies, practices, and workflows
- Meetings
- Communications
- Working Group Charges

Members

- Bruce Barton, chair
- Michael Cohen
- Steve Frye
- Aimee Glassel
- Peter Gorman
- Jesse Henderson
- Kelli Hughes
- David Lee
- Steve Meyer
- Jessie Nemec
- Katie Sanders
- Lisa Saywell
- Casey Schacher
- Andy Spencer